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A NEW CLASS OF ROOM TEMPERATURE MOLTEN SALTS'
FOR BATTERY APPLICATIONS

0. Floreuni, D. Stech, J. Wilkes,
J. Williams, B. Piersma, L King, and R. Vaughn

The Frank J1. Seloer Research Laboratory
USAF Academy, Colorado 80840

Introduction organic salts were mixed with an inorganic salt, the melting points
One of the particularly useful applications of molten salts is ais were lower. Indeed, mixtures of some I-alkylpyridinium chlorides

the electrolyte for high energy density batteries. Unfortunately. ele- and aluminum chloride were molten at room temperatures (1). Fur-
vatled temperatures are usually required to maintain the salt in the ther. the electrchmstry of that mnelt was somewhat promnising with
liquid state and in general, the higher the operating temperature. the oine major exception: the alkylpynidinium cation was too easily re-
greater the problems associated with the battery system. As a result. duced. To combat this problem. we used a semiempincall molecular
much work has been directed toward.% develoffing thermal batteries osrbital calculation to wzreen a variety of large organic cations.

- -with lower operating temperatures, searching for those that would not be readily reduced in a melt. The
Along these lines, the goal of our research is ito develop low- search revealed the alkylimidazolium salts to be attractive candidates

- -melting salts suitable for use as battery electrolytes. Our approach for producing chloroaluminate melts (2). Further, these salts could
to this goal has three steps: first, synthesize the maten..is which easily he synthesized from commercially available starting materials
comprise the molten salt: second, determine the physical and cc- 01. The .lkylimidazolium chlorides studied are shown below:
trochemical properties of the molten salt, and third. construct elec- R, R, Its
trochemical cells which demonstrate the feasibility of using the mol- -

ten salt as an electrolyte. Our research into these newv muuliet salts CHE H CH,
is the Nuhject tof this paper. C111  CH,~ C,H4

d CH, H ClH,
,dResults and O*srussion N - N Cu1, I' n-C,

Mixtures of inoreanic salts such . lse histonicall'. ksed fi tlici- /CII 1  III n-Cii,
mall batteries require high temivratures to maintain the misture in lt, it-,H H n-C.H,

the liquid state, even Around cuttet pints. 14,iwever. -.hen certain R

84 12 04 066 -1 .



l-nmethvl-3-ethylimidazolium chloride t.%eEtlmCb was selected 1.40
* as the baseline for detailed study. as it was particularly may to pre-

pare. and was found to form chloroaluminate melts with very desir-
able properties. The preparation of the chioroaluntinate melts in-

% valved simply mixing die 1 ,R11tmdazolium chloride with aluminum
chloride

RaR2R3ImCl t AIC13 .- RR,R 1m - C[' + AICI4 - - AIj,

Combining the two white solid salts yields a clear. slightly viscous U
liquid that conains only ionic species. All of die negatively charged 1.3
species shown on the right side of the equation are present in the
chioroaluminate melt, but their relative proportions depend on theP.
ratio of Alas3 and R&RRamCl used in the preparation. As we shall us
see below, the physical and electrochemical properties of the melt
are highly dependent on the relative proportions of ingredients. 0 1.25

In characterizing a melt, the first step is to determine its physical
properties. Thus for AIC3 + MeEtbnCl (the base line melt). melting TVC)

*points were measured for many different compositions ranging from 20
30 to 67 mol percent AICI3. Similar compositions were used in 407

*measuring densities. viscosities, andl conductivities of the baseline 1.20 60
melt over the temperature range of approximately 10'-JA *I(A*C. s

Figure I is a liquid-solid phase diagram for MeEtlmCl --AlCI.- as
a fuinction of AMCI 3 content. Note tha at room temperature wa. 25~C).
the melt is liquid from about 30(0o67 AICII. Also note that in two

*regions. the liquid state is maintained down to -72*C and -98*C. 0.30 0.40 0.50 0.60 0.70 C
This is where only glass tansitions occurred, and true freezing could MOERCINAC
not be induced. MOERCINAC3

Figure 2 shows die density of the MeEdmCl rAIC13 melt as a C

function of temperature. The densities range from about 1. 1 to 1.4 2. Dependence of density on MEdmC3-AICIs melt Cmoooncliwth lacntn ad composition. 3gmm.increasing oooiffywt increasingAI1cotnad
* ~~linealy with decreasing temperatur.*etmI&AtgSARE2

Figure 3 shows the absolute viscosity as a function of tempera-
ture for mehs compirsed of AIC13 and MeEima in vaying raios.i
The absolute viscosities of all the melts are rather large. ranging L
fronm 70 to 700 cemipoise. Furthermore. the viscosity, while a strog
function of composition in the basic (organic rich) region. is almost

* insensitive to composition in the acidic (AICI5 rich) region.-
Figure 4 shows tie dependence of specific conductivity of AIC13  3o

* + MeEtlmCl melts on composition and on temperature. The data t
show the specific conductivity is somewhat lower than is typical of 0
molten salts: however, most molten salts are at significandy highe
temperatues. so when allowance is made for the lower temperatures

NaC-A-C1

26 HOLE-PERCENT AICIS

Fig. 3. Dependence of absolute viscosity on diancy- _
W Ilmldazollum chloride AIC, melt composition and temper-

ature.

0 of the alkylimidazolium chloroalwninaae melts, the specific eanduc-
N tivity is in the range expected. Indeed, die specific conductivity
to monotonically increases as t temperature increases. Also, the data

_100 I t Iindicatc that as the AI135 mol fraction is changed, the specific con-
0.0 .2 04 0. 0.8 1.0 uctivity is a maximum at eqiinolar melts, falling off mome rapidly

MOLEFRACION id3 in the hasic (oirganic richi region.
MOLEFRACIONAICI Iniiddition it) the measurements im the baseline melt, we men-

Fig. 1. Liquid-scild phase diagram for MeEtImC-AICI, -'urci likewise the physical properties of' 33. 50. and 66 oslo Ala13
aod N&CI-AICI1. audi.. 0. i umiom oC the remaining alkylimidazoliumn chlorides shown
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Simoilarly in the basic baseline melt (anodic limit= L.OOV). the three

before. The melting pons destis vicsiis an codcivte largoil Ell, values were W~. 0.62V-. Mai'. 0.31IV; and Fe3*, 0.30V.

of hes oter itswer fond o fllo th trndsshon aove These results have been used to select cations for more detailed stud-. *
for the selie melts.wr on oflo heted hw bv

forthebaslin mets.The goal of this research, as mentioned earlier, is to develop 10,11
While the physical properties discussed above are invaluable toa

the undemsanding of the nature of the melts. evnmr mprati melting salts suitable for use as baery electrolytes. Thus, the feac,-
%ibility of bate" cells using the newly developed electrolytes sG

an undersanding of dhe electochemical behavior of t melts. Th be demonstrated.0
initial work in the electrochemical study used cyclic voltanimiety to To design a cell properly, more electochemical experiments 1111116
examtine the electrochemical window. The electrochemical window he performfed on potential cathodes and anoides in the melts. Neve 0
is that region of potential in which no significant eletrode reaction tiees3ec0rssdapooyp atr eluiga lmnn

occus (abitrril defned s whn te curentis ~~ ~anode and an irontill) chloride cathode. The anode was simply a
and, thus, is the usable potential span of the mclt. The cyclovoltam- dikoalmn :thctoewsFC!inlcrclcnatwtl
metric study of the RIRRsmCI AlC13 melts showed large electro- dikoalmn :thctoews a neetralotctit

chemcalwinows ragin frnt 240 o 26W n te aidi (~ a tungsten collector. The melt (60 m/o MeEtlmCl. 40 m/o AIClat
rch)mclt aindos froan2.57 tai 2.0i te basVic ai ic mlts, combined with an equal volumne of benzene served as both the aF-

rich mets nd fom .57to 292 n te baic orgnic ich mets. olyte and the catholyte. (Benzene is soluble in the melt. but causes
using a glassy carbon electrode. (in all the electrochemical expert- thFe!tobom inlueinte et.Thaodadcaoe
ments with the melts, the reference electrode was an aluminum wife cmuzer eesprtdb im-osr ls r hscl
in a 60 m/o AIC13 baseline melt.) To see the effects of different ~ ~ ntoanl ieceialomcaial.Fg
electrodes, twenty one electrodes were examined for stability in the 5 shows a discharge curve at constant curnt for the crude cell. The

baseineMe~rm~l+ AII 5)melt di thre eectrdeshavig ~ discharge is quite flat, dropping sharply when die Fe(iI) is depleted.
greatest stability aid their electrochemical widows (in volts) ti bsi This is the first true moiclten salt battery that operates as low as 200C.
and acidic melt. were Ua) glassy carbon. 2.57 and 2.43. (ii) tungsten, This cell, although not optimized, does constitute a proof-of-

1.70and2.4; an (ii) aI2O~i~. 295 ad 240.concept, and is an imsportant milestone in our effort to develop an
The next step was to study the electrochemnical behavior of var- abettmeauercagal otnsl atr.I h uue

ious cations added to dhe baseline mnelt. The chloride salts of twenty refrswlinudasyemtctdyodvlpapooye
five cations were surveyed in the MeEtImnCl + ?JIC 2 melts Using CY- cell which will demonstrate the feasibility of using t chioroalurni-
clicvoltamnmetry. For the purpose of developing batteries, the catons emls sbteyelcrlts
which exhibit reversible oxidation-reduction behavior closest to the naemlssbtereecoyes
anodic limit of the melts are the more desirable and merit further REERENCES
study. The relative positions of the cations in this respect can be 1. F. Hurley mailT. Wigf. J. Electroche.. Sac.. , 23 (195 0.
conveniently displayed by Epps, the sum of the potential of the cath- 2. J. Wilkes andi C. Hussey. Thie Fmak J. Seller Research 1.aborisory Tech-
odic Bid die anodic peak divided by 2. In the acidic baseline melt nical Repart, FJSRL-TR-824002. ADA 111651 (1962). .1-

(which has an anoidic limit of 2.35V). the three cations having the 3. i. Wilkes. J. tLevi~ky. R. Wilman. and C. Hussey. lmwi. Chem.. 11. '

larest Els were Fe*. 2.22V; Mo', 2.07V; and Cu 2*. 1,98V. 1263 (1982).
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